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Abstract 
Sequential Covering approach often follows general to specific approach to identify essential tuples and which are used to form a 
learning rule. Like other fields interpretation of sequential cover is more effective in health care also. Reverse technique will help 
to read instances from the last to generate appropriate rules. Alcoholic fatty liver disorder and Non-alcoholic fatty liver disorder 
dataset is used in this article for rule learning. 
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1. Introduction  
In health related activities various numbers of data are generated every day and this information is normally used 
for manual prediction of the diseases. So the chance is less for determination of hidden relation between these values 
and identification of some other useful information by the experts [1]. To resolve this problem importance of 
automated way of storing data and computational techniques were introduced [2] and Data mining techniques 
gradually developed for these needs. The salient features of data mining satisfy the users to a large extend with the 
combination of algorithms with intelligent machine learning and statistical techniques. It builds models for 
extracting previously unknown patterns and useful information from the database with large quantity of storage [3]. 
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Classification task of data mining includes two type processes, which are classification of the data according to a 
model and then generate decision rules from the classified sets. In second, rules are generated directly without 
creating any model. Decision rules are normally formed from the training data in general to specific, specific to 
general, top to down or bottom to up architecture [4]. Initially decision rule approach follows the collection of all 
individual attributes of the training data set, each of these may useful for highly specialized decision rule [5]. Most 
decision rule technique employs a search procedure to grow this set of highly explicit instances to form more 
effective and specific rules. This search procedure is iterative, and usually come to an end when rules generalization 
is no longer or some other alternate criteria like noise may rise [6]. Decision rules are always follows IF 
(Condition=Yes) THEN (Result) [7] 
 
Alcoholic fatty liver disorder is happen due to the excessive consumption of alcohol and it is a spectrum of injury to 
the liver starting from simple steatosis to cirrhosis [8]. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is a common 
pathological condition categorized by solemn lipid deposition in the hepatocytes of the liver parenchyma [9]. Both 
of these stages will affect liver functions and lead to liver cancer. Medical data are seen with large number of 
relevant things with uncertain or irrelevant values also. Pulling out of necessary and useful rules from the useful 
information for correct diagnosis is always need clinical expert’s guidance [10]. These rules formed from the most 
influenced attributes of the classified dataset of a patient which includes both physical and biological information 
collected by an expert through observation and clinical tests. But these rules should satisfy most of the cases. 
1.1 Rule Induction: - Reverse Sequential Covering Algorithm  
In Sequential Covering Algorithm, it follows the second method of classification and so rules are generating 
directly without build any classification model. The rules cover attributes in one by one passion and so it is called 
sequential [11].  The rule of the sequential approach will include related instances of the same class instead of 
multiple classes. Associative classification algorithms are indeed with the basic concept of this approach, where 
frequently occurred pair of tuples used to figure an association rule [12]. 
In sequential covering algorithm, if the rule is generated, the instances presented in the rule are removed and the 
learning carries with remaining tuples until reach the last one. In reverse technique of sequential learning algorithm, 
the tuples are read from the last and moves to the first. Here the attributes from right hand side will read first to 
assemble conjunctions within the rule.  
1.2 Rule Pruning  
The purpose of rule pruning is to avoid over fitting of data with respect to the rule [13]. It means that the 
inducted rules may fit for some cases and it may not with others either in testing data or in further assessments. So in 
this step rarely seen or unfair attributes are removed from the rule set. Let n conjuncts are available in learning rule, 
the rule after pruning containing k combination (k<n). If all the attributes sharing greater dependency with the rule, 
then there is no value for pruning step and so the resulting attributes remains as n conjuncts. 
1.3 Rule Quality 
Rule quality is often used to assess the effect of the rule and it is assessed with the instances of the training 
dataset. Significance test normally help us to determine the rule quality to some extent. Significance is a statistical 
tool for the measure of the confidence level or reliability which placed in a rule, particularly a substantive 
underlying hypothesis, as not only a matter of probability [14, 15]. 0.95 confidence state that there is a probability of 
95 percent for the instance within the rule and it was invented by Ronald Fisher [16, 17]   
2. DATA COLLECTION 
A total of 4040 data collected from a reputed hospital named Sir Ivan’s Stead Ford Hospital, Ambatture and the 
data contain Alcoholic fatty liver disorder (AFLD), Non-alcoholic fatty liver disorder of male (NAFLD-M) and 
female (NAFLD-F as three classes with 22 attributes. First 8 attributes are physical values observed by the physician 
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and remaining are biological observations done with the help of blood test results. Some attributes having two 
values and others having three values as common. Age is divided into 8 categories. 
 
Table I: Attribute value representation within the dataset 
 
S. No: Attribute_Name Value 1 Value 2 Value 3 
1 Gender (GN) Male=1 Female=2  
2 Itching (IC) 
Yes=1 No=0 
 
3 Alcoholic Consumption (AC) 
4 Smoking habit (SK) 
5 head ache (HA) 
6 acting differently (AD) 
7 Obesity (OS) 
Below 
Normal= -1 Normal=0 
Above 
Normal=1 
8 BILIRUBIN D (BD) 
9 BILIRUBIN T (BT) 
10 S.G.O.T. (SO) 
11 S.G.P.T. (SP) 
12 GAMMA GT (GG) 
13 ALKALINE PHOSPHATE (AP) 
14 TOTAL PROTEINS (TP) 
15 ALBUMIN (AM) 
16 GLOBULINS (GB) 
17 Plasma Glucose –F (PF) 
18 Plasma Glucose –R (PR 
19 Blood Pressure –Diastolic (PD) 
20 Blood Pressure –Systolic (PS) 
21 Triglycerides (TG) 
22 Age (AG) 30-34=1, 35-39=2, 40-44=3, 45-49=4, 50-54=5, 
55-59=6, 60-64=7, 65-69=8 
 
3. Methodology 
The methodology in this work follows five steps which are,  
1. Classify the total data set as three. 
2. Split each set as 70 and 30 percentage ratio. 
3. Generate rules from the training set for each class. 
4. Identify best rules from it. 
5. Test the significance of the rule.  
Most of the classification techniques are producing best fit rule from the training dataset. In this study, we split 
classified data set of Alcoholic fatty liver disease, Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease of male and female in70: 30 
percentage ratio for training and testing respectively. Then extort separate rules for each class from the given 
training dataset without generating any other decision methodology. 
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3.1 Reverse sequential approach Algorithm 
Algorithm- I 
 
Class_name = class_name 
Initialize Rule_no as one and Rule_no[weight] as zero 
 For nth to n-(n-1) attribute 
  If (attribute) 
Read  attributes, value 
Rule_no: store previous attribute,        
       value^ current attribute value 
  Else go to next step 
  Rule_no=Rule_no+1 
 End for 
For Rule_no=1 to n 
  For j=Rule_no+1 to n 
   If Rule_no=j 
Rule_no[weight]=  
        Rule_no[weight+1] 
    Remove j 
End for 
End for 
Return rule 
Rule_no[weight] 
 
In this algorithm, the class name will store at first for each set of process and then initializing Rule_no as one 
and weight of the Rule_no as zero. If the weight of the rule_no is zero, that particular rule repeat once only for that 
class and for other greater than zero values weight plus one time it repeats. Finally according to the weight the best 
rules will be identfied manually. 
3.2 Rule Pruning 
The best rules selected from the Reverse sequential approach Algorithm are always containing large number of 
conjuncts with less subjective attributes. This attempt alone will not allow to perform good quality for the rules. So 
here we implement pruning method to remove the least reliable attributes from the generated sets and rule_no {1, 
2,3, ....., k) is a sub set of rule_no {1, 2,3, ....., n) 
Algorithm- II 
Initialize attribute [attribute weight] as zero 
 
For Rule_no=1 to k 
  For 1 to n attribute, value 
Attribute, value [attribute   
      weight] ++1 for each    
      attribute separately  
     
End for 
End for 
Here the weight of the attribute will be calculated and according to that the least valued attributes are eliminating 
from the rule.   
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4. Rules 
In case of AFLD patients the total number of rules generated from the first algorithm is 1414 and from that 1188 
were deleted by the algorithm itself. Remaining 832 rules considered for the weight factor analysis and we choose 
62 rules with highest value and after rule pruning we choose 5 rules as best and which are applied in remaining 606 
data sets. 
Rule 1: Gender,1^ Age, 50-54^ Alcoholic Consumption,1^Smoker,1^Obese,0 ^BILIRUBIN (D) ,0^BILIRUBIN 
(T),0^S.G.O.T., 1^S.G.P.T.,1^ GAMMA GT,1^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1^TOTAL PROTEINS,1^ ALBUMIN,1^ 
GLOBULINS,0^Plasma Glucose –F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^Blood Pressure(Diastolic),1^ Blood 
Pressure(Systolic),1^ Triglycerides,1 
Rule 2: Gender,1^ Age, 45-49^Itching,1^ Alcoholic Consumption,1^Smoker,1^Obese,0^  BILIRUBIN (D),0^ 
BILIRUBIN (T),1^ S.G.O.T., 0^ S.G.P.T.,1^ GAMMA GT,1^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1^ TOTAL PROTEINS,0^ 
ALBUMIN,1^ GLOBULINS,0^Plasma Glucose –F,0^Plasma Glucose –R,0^Blood Pressure ( Diastolic),0^ Blood 
Pressure ( Systolic),1^Triglycerides,1 
Rule 3: Gender,1^ Age, 40-44^ Alcoholic Consumption,1^Smoker,1^Obese,1^ BILIRUBIN (D),0^BILIRUBIN 
(T),0^ S.G.O.T., 0^S.G.P.T.,1^ GAMMA GT,1^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1^ ALBUMIN,1^GLOBULINS,0^ 
Plasma Glucose –F,0^Plasma Glucose –R,0^ Triglycerides,1 
Rule 4: Gender,1^ Age, 55-59^Itching,1^ Alcoholic Consumption,1^Smoker,1^Obese,-1^ BILIRUBIN 
(D),0^BILIRUBIN (T),1^ S.G.O.T., 1^ S.G.P.T.,1^GAMMA GT,1^ ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1 TOTAL 
PROTEINS,-1^ ALBUMIN,1^ GLOBULINS,0^ Plasma Glucose –F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^ Blood Pressure( 
Diastolic),1^Blood Pressure ( Systolic),1^ Triglycerides,1 
Rule 5: Gender,1^ Age, 60-64^Itching,1^ Alcoholic Consumption,1^Smoker,1^Obese,-1^ BILIRUBIN 
(D),1^BILIRUBIN (T),1^S.G.O.T., 1^ S.G.P.T.,1^GAMMA GT,1^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1^TOTAL 
PROTEINS,-1^ ALBUMIN,1^GLOBULINS,0^Plasma Glucose –F,1^ Plasma Glucose –R,1^Blood Pressure 
(Diastolic),1^Blood Pressure ( Systolic),1^Triglycerides,1 
NAFLD-M data produced 707 rules and 101 were selected and finalize the following rules from that. 
Rule 1: Gender,1^ Age, 50-54^ Obese,1^ head ache,1^BILIRUBIN (D), 1^BILIRUBIN (T),0^S.G.O.T., 
1^S.G.P.T.,1^ GAMMA GT,1^TOTAL PROTEINS, -1^ ALBUMIN, -1^ GLOBULINS,0^Plasma Glucose –F,1^ 
Plasma Glucose –R,1^Blood Pressure(Diastolic),1^ Blood Pressure(Systolic),1^Triglycerides,1 
Rule 2: Gender,1^ Age, 45-49^Alcoholic consumption,1^smoking,1^Obese,1^  BILIRUBIN (D), 1^BILIRUBIN 
(T),0^ S.G.O.T., 1^S.G.P.T.,0^GAMMA GT,1^TOTAL PROTEINS, -1^ ALBUMIN, -1^ GLOBULINS,0^ Plasma 
Glucose –F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^Blood Pressure ( Diastolic),0^ Blood Pressure ( Systolic),1^Triglycerides,1 
Rule 3: Gender,1^ Age, 40-44^Obese,1^ BILIRUBIN (D), 1^BILIRUBIN (T),0^S.G.O.T.,1^ S.G.P.T.,0^ GAMMA 
GT,0^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,0^ TOTAL PROTEINS,-1^ ALBUMIN, -1^GLOBULINS,0^ Plasma Glucose –
F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^ Blood Pressure(Diastolic),0^Blood Pressure(Systolic),1^ Triglycerides,1 
Rule 4: Gender,1^ Age, 60-64^Itching,1^Obese,1^ head ache,1^ acting differently,1^ BILIRUBIN (D), 
1^BILIRUBIN (T),1^ S.G.O.T., 1^S.G.P.T.,0^ GAMMA GT,1^ ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1^ TOTAL PROTEINS, -
1^ALBUMIN, -1^GLOBULINS,0^ Plasma Glucose –F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^ Blood Pressure(Diastolic),1^Blood 
Pressure(Systolic),1^ Triglycerides,1 
These rules tested with 303 data sets. 
In NAFLD-F data analysis, 915 rule are deleted from generated707 rules and from that we filtered the following 
rules. These rules are best fit for the remaining 303 data sets also. 
Rule 1: Gender,2^ Age, 50-54^ Obese,1^ BILIRUBIN (D), -1^BILIRUBIN (T),-1^ S.G.O.T.,1^S.G.P.T.,1^ 
GAMMA GT,0^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1^TOTAL PROTEINS,-1^ALBUMIN, -1^GLOBULINS,0^Plasma 
Glucose –F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^Blood Pressure(Diastolic),1^ Blood Pressure(Systolic),1^ Triglycerides,1 
Rule 2: Gender,2^ Age, 45-49^Itching,1^Obese,1^  BILIRUBIN (D),-1^BILIRUBIN (T),1^ S.G.O.T., 1^S.G.P.T.,0^ 
GAMMA GT,0^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,0^ TOTAL PROTEINS, -1^ALBUMIN, -1^ Plasma Glucose –
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F,0^Plasma Glucose –R,1^Blood Pressure ( Diastolic),0^ Blood Pressure ( Systolic),1^Triglycerides,1 
Rule 3: Gender,2^ Age, 55-59^Obese,1^ head ache,1^ BILIRUBIN (D),-1^BILIRUBIN (T),1^ S.G.O.T., 
1^S.G.P.T.,1^GAMMA GT,1^ALKALINE PHOSPHATE,1 ^TOTAL PROTEINS, -1^ALBUMIN, -
1^GLOBULINS,0^ Plasma Glucose –F,1^Plasma Glucose –R,1^ Blood Pressure(Diastolic),1^Blood Pressure 
(Systolic),1^ Triglycerides,1 
5. Significance analysis 
Best k rules for each class are extracted from the classified data set need to evaluate with prediction accuracy 
before making any conclusion [18]. The statistical tools confidence and significance are used to compute reliability 
of a given estimate. The confidence level illustrates the frequency of the observed parameter within the group and 
standard deviation characterizes the amount of variation or dispersion from the average measurement. Significance 
test is used for comparing the effectiveness between observations of the category members. 
Significance of the attributes is classified as four groups as Type I, Type II, Type III and Type IV and which are 
explained below. 
Type I- Less than one percentage level of significance with positive relation  
Type II- Less than one percentage level of significance with inverse relation 
Type III- Less than five percentage level of significance with positive relation 
Type IV- Less than five percentage level of significance with inverse relation 
 
Table 2: Attribute’s confidence and standard deviation in three classes 
 
Attri- 
butes 
AFLD NAFLD-M NAFLD-F 
Conf. 
(%) S.D. 
Conf. 
(%) S.D. 
Conf. 
(%) S.D. 
GN 100 0.000 100 0.000 100 0.000 
AG 100 0.991 100 1.893 100 1.194 
IC 7.43 0.262 12.08 0.326 31.78 0.466 
AC 100 0.000 0.69 0.083 0.30 0.070 
SK 99 0.099 25.25 0.435 0.20 0.063 
OS 63.02 0.766 100 0.000 100 0.000 
HA 0 0.000 75.25 0.432 40.40 0.491 
AD 0 0.000 25.45 0.436 0 0.000 
BD 98.61 0.117 100 0.000 8.37 0.553 
BT 92.13 0.269 99.70 0.054 93.56 0.246 
 SO 95.99 0.196 92.08 0.270 99.60 0.089 
SP 85.05 0.357 99.21 0.109 99.50 0.083 
GG 100 0.000 76.53 0.424       99.50 0.083 
AP 50.30 0.694 2.87 0.189 99.31 0.104 
TP 49.70 0.500 48.91 0.500 99.41 0.077 
AM 100 0.000 69.50 0.463 99.70 0.070 
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GB 1.83 0.134 0 0.000 0 0.000 
PF 75.40 0.443 86.93 0.343 72.48 0.451 
PR 79.70 0.402 78.41 0.412 87.13 0.335 
PD 18.61 0.389 32.38 0.470 14.36 0.356 
PS 54.26 0.498 82.48 0.380 72.97 0.447 
TG 100 0.000 100 0.000 100 0.000 
 
 
 
 
Table 3: Significance between instances of AFLD 
Attributes Type I significance Type II significance Type III 
significance 
Type IV 
significance 
AG BD, SO, SP, PD  PS PR 
IC OS,     
SK BD   PR 
OS  BT, AP, PF, PD IC, BD, SO, PR  
BD AG, SK PS OS SP, PF, PR 
BT SP, AP, PF OS, PR  TP 
SO AG, SP, PR, PD, PS AP, TP, GB, PF OS  
SP AG, BT, SO, AP, PF, PD, PS PR BD TP 
AP BT, SP, TP, GB, PF,  OS, SO, PR, PD, PS   
TP AP, GB SO, PR, PD, PS  SP, PF 
GB AP, TP SO, PR, PD, PS   
PF BT, SP, AP, PD OS, SO, PR  BD, TP 
PR OS, SO,SP, AP, TP,GB, PF,PD AG, BT PS SK, BD 
PD AG, SO, SP, PF, PR, PS OS, AP,TP,GB   
PS SO,SP,PD BD, AD, TP, GB AG,PR  
  
 
Table4: Significance between instances of NAFLD-M 
Attribu
tes 
Type I significance Type II significance Type III 
significance 
Type IV 
significance 
AG SK, HA, AD,  SO, TP, PF, PR, PD AM PS  
IC   SO  
AC AP, TP,  SP PD  
SK AG, HA, TP, PF, PR AD, GG, PD, PS  SP 
HA AG, SK,  AD, SO, TP, PF, PR, PD GG, AP, AM,  PS  
AD AG, HA, SO, GG, PF, PR, PD, PS SK, TP,    
SO AG, HA, AD, PF, PR, PS AM IC  
SP GG, PF AC  SK 
GG AD, SP, AP, AM, PS SK, HA, TP,  PD PR 
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AP AC, GG,  HA, PF,    
TP AG, AC, SK, HA, PF, PR,  AD, GG, PD  AM 
AM GG AG, HA, SO, PF, PR PD TP 
P F AG, SK, HA, AD, SO, SP, TP, PR, PS AP, AM PD  
P R AG, SK, HA, AD, SO, TP, PF, PD AM PS GG 
P D AG, HA, AD, PR, PS SK, TP,  AC, GG, AM, PF  
P S AD, SO, GG, PF, PD SK,  AG, HA, PR  
 
 
Table 5: Significance between instances of NAFLD-M 
Attributes Type I significance Type II 
significance 
Type III 
significance 
Type IV 
significance 
AG   BT  
IC   AC  
AC   IC  
SK   BT  
HA   BD  
BD AM PS HA SP 
BT   AG, SK  
SO  TP   
SP    BD 
TP  SO   
AM BD   PF, PS 
PF    AM 
PD PS    
PS PD BD  AM 
6. Discussion 
The rules generated from the algorithm 1 are manually filtered and remaining passed through the second algorithm 
for pruning and the finalised rules are displayed above for each class. Then finally the quality of the rule is checked 
with significance test. In table 2, from AFLD we can identify that Gender, age, Alcoholic consumption, gamma gt, 
albumin and triglycerides have strong dependence with all tuples and its deviation is zero. Smoking , bilirubin D, 
bilurubin T are the other highest influenced instances but, head ache and acting differently have no influence among 
this group. In case of NAFLD-M, Gender, age, obesity, triglycerides, Bilurbin D, Bilurbin T are highly effective 
attributes with hundred percentage confidence, but Bilurbin T having standard deviation of 0.054 and so consider for 
the significance test. S.G.O.T and S.G.P.T. are the second ordered influenced factors with above 90 percentage 
confidence. NAFLD-F data tells that Gender, age, obesity, S.G.O.T, S.G.P.T, gamma gt and triglycerides are the most 
dependent factors within the class. Albumin is most effective with below normal value. In second set of influence 
alkaline phosphate (99.31), Bilurbin T (93.56) and total proteins (99.41) are included. Smoking and alcohol 
consumption are less effective factors having 0.20 and 0.30 confidence respectively. Alkaline phosphate having less 
confidence (2.87) in NAFLD-M, but it carries high confidence (99.31) in NAFLD-F group.  Globulins have no 
effect in both classes. Table 3, 4 and 5 shows the relation between each attributes whose deviation is not equal to 
zero, where type I and type II significance shows highly significant items with respect to each attributes  at one 
percentage level and type III and type IV gives significance between attributes at five percent level. Type I and type 
III shows positive correlation with other instances but type II and type IV are correlating negatively. In table 3 & 4 
most of the items are significant with respect to other attributes. In table 5 we can see that very less number of 
attributes are highly significant when compare with previous tables. High confidence level of the instance shows 
more chance to be in the rule and the significance between instance increases the presence of it together within the 
rule.   
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7. Conclusion 
Health experts are usually make diagnosis in alcoholic and non-alcoholic fatty liver disorder is with the help of 
ultrasound scan (US), computed tomography scan (CT), computed axial tomography scan (CAT) or magnetic 
resonance imaging scan (MRI). These images are taken after the recognition of a serious deviation in liver function 
test report and triglycerides values. The approach proposed in this paper will give more understanding about the 
influence of other symptoms for the explicit decision making of forecasted outcome. So the generated rules from 
physiological and laboratory parameters may be useful for the medical practitioners for conducting further study and 
the evaluation of fatty liver disorders.  
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